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FE DAILY NEW MEXICAN

IANTA

PRIZE AWARDED

Buy of us! Santa Clans did, and bia
example is always worth following. He
.knows exactly what he's about. Jnst now
be is oooopied abont Christmas. That is
the business whioh onght to oonoern
everyone now. Speaking of holiday purchases, how about our hardware f We

can't tell you a quarter as much as yon
ean see for yourself. It is a long list of
hardware articles that you need about the
house. Maybe you laok some of them if
you do, jnst.drop in on us and like Santa
Clans, all out your list, it won't cose you
much at our prioes.

...

Yr
'

TO ST, LOUIS

Meeting of the Republican National
Committee in the City of Wash-

ington

To-da-

JUNE THE MONTH, ST. L9UIS THE PLACE
(i

San Franoisoo Turned DownPoor
Little Pittsburg Not In It Chicago's
Can Supply Her
Ice Trust
Rival with Crystal Cubes.

W. H. COEBEL,

Catron Block - Santa Fe.

Death of a New York Banker.

New York, Dec, 10. Wm. Augustus THE
Camp, well know in business, especially
the banking oiroles of this city by reason Vuet
of bis long association with New York
clearing honse, from the management of
which he retired in April, 1892, died today at the age of 71.

FAVOfi MONROE DOCTRINE.
Duckworth Club of Cincinnati
dorses Cleveland's Monroe Doctrine Declaration
services
Offered in Rvent of War.

In-

II

TELEPHONE 26.

CHAS. WAGNER,
DEALER IN

Company.

IS SOLD FOR SIXTY

MILLION

FURIITURE
QUEEISWARE
I have a full line of Picture Frame XT A
and Mouldings and in fact everything
in the household line. I will furnish
you from the parlor to the kitchen on
easy payments. I carry the largest
stock in the city. I repair all kinds
of furniture.
,

H1I4ND

UTnTTT A

DOLLARS

Absolutely pure

Unavailing Protests of St. Louis & San
Name of
Franoisoo
Judge Collier has called a special term
daring that Mr. Bayard had violated his
System Unchanged Receivers
duty in denonnoing halt of bis conrtry-me- of the district court at Albuqnerqne on
January 6, 1896.
Temporarily in Charge.
When Mr. Crisp pressed Mr. Dingley
A penalty of 25 oents will be tacked
hard to know if he believed that Mr. onto all Las Vegas poll taxes remaining
were
Bond-holde-

$3-5-

TINWARE
AND STOVES

In this line I have just reoeived
a large invoice for you to
from. See for yourself,

CHINA,

6.

y

W

Cut Glass Ware, Cooking Ranges and
all the latest novelties in household
furnishings.

Prices Cut 50 Per Cent.
'9

SPECIALTIES

bare-heade-

25;

ex-oi- te

par-pos-

Sc,

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

FRUITS

CLUB

HOUSE

CANNED

VEGETABLES

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVE

CLUB

HOUSE

OLIVES

CLUB

HOUSE

CATSUP

OIL

ht

CLUB

HOUSE

DEVILED

CLUB

H0U8E

JAMS

MEATS

EXTRA.

FANCY

FRENCH

EXTRA

FANCY

MUSHROOMS

EXTRA FANCY

BULK

EYTRA

PICLKES

FANCY

EXTRA FANCY

PEAS

OLIVES
'

MINCEMEAT

These goods are the finest to be had in the market.
We have just reoeived a large shipment of fanoy goods of all kinds.
way down.

Prices

Fran-olsoo-

Onr Bread, Pies and Cakes are better than ever.
TELEPHONE

'

MULLER

68.

ft WALKER

e,

third-clas-

Dal-sell'- s

FIRST NATIONAL BAN
Santa Fe, New Ilearioo,

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

MM

Railroad Property Bid in by
Edward Kins for the New

Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 10. The Duckworth olub, Democratic passed a resolu
Topeka, Kas., Deo. 10. A large crowd
Washington, Deo. 10. The Republican tion indorsing the declarations of Presiassembled
at 10 o'clock this morning at
politicians assembled early this morning dent Cleveland on the Monroe dootrine,
the Tepeka station of the Atchison, Toat the Arlington to pnll the convention and also sent a telegram to Gov.
Mo- wires and incidentally to promote the in- Kinley, asking in the event of war to be peka k Santa Fe Railway oompany to
witness the sale of the big road, which
terests of their several presidential candi- enlisted as the first Ohio volunteer in was
to go for abont $65,000,000.
fantry.
dates.
It was soon determined that the official
Regarding the convention cities, there
notice of the sale said 2 o'clock not 10
IHK H4KKKTS.
were only font seriously in the field San
o'olock.
Francisco, Chicago, St, Louis ard Pitts
The bidding this afternoon will be
burg. ,
New York, Deo. lO.Money on call done by Edward King, of Mew York, who,
At 10:80, Chairman Carter rapped the
with C. C. Beman and Victor Morawetz,
2 percent; prime mercanat 1
easy
committee to order and the roll was tile
of New York, was appointed ns the pur66;
Silver,
i
paper,
lead,
oalled.
chasing committee by the reorganization
' There were no
responses from Ala
committee. AH are here.
Cattle,
6,500;
Chicago
reoeipts
bama. California, Delaware, District of market
It is expeoted that there will be no opbest grades, glow but steady
for
Mis
Columbia, Kentucky, Mississippi,
Beeves, $3.00
$4.80; cows and heifers, posing bid and that the offer made to
New
North
and
Dakota
souri,
York,
Wyo $1.50 m $3.60; Texas steers, $2.60
Special Master Johnson will be a nominal
ming; oat it was said that there were
stookers and feeders, $2.20
$3.60; one of $10,000. The securities, some
committeemen or proxies for most of $3.25;
Christmas cattle, $190
$5.S0. Sheep, $150,000,000, are practioally all in the
these states in the oity.
hands of the reorganization oommittee.
Mr. Hahn, of Ohio, read the telegram receipts, 18,000; market, slow and weak.
The new charter is ready and will be
KanBas City. Cattle, receipts, 7,400;
of congratulation sent to Gov. Bradley,
filed
with the aeoretary of state
shipments, 1,900; market
opened
ot Kentnoky, by the speoial committee
It is exactly the same as the old
closed at 10
15 cents lower for
steady,
Chairman Carter asked the delegates to best
one except that the name is changed
Texas
$2.75
steers,
$3.85;
grades;
agree to the half hoar limit for presenting beef steers, $3.15 lei
S.25; native cows, from "Railroad" to "Railway."
the claims or their oities.
stockers
and feeders, $2.40
$1.45
SALE OK THE SANTA FE 8TSIEM.
$3.26;
Powell Clayton, of Arkansas, moved m
bulls, $1.50
$2.65; Texas
At five minutes past 3 o'clock this
that the delegations be heard in alpha cows,
$1.50
$2.50.
Sheep, receipts, afternoon, Speoial Master in Chanoery J.
betical order by states. The motion was
25 B. Johnson,
6,100; shipments, 500; market, 15
mounted the
carried.
oents
lower; lambs, $3.25
$4.00; mut stone steps at the Topeka station of the
CHAIBMiM CABTEB'S DENIAL.
$3.25.
tons, $2 25
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
At this point, Chairman Carter, in an
Chioago. Wheat, December, 68)4; Jan- - company and announced that he would
impressive way, said that he was not ac- nary, 58)4. Corn, Deoember,
Jan offer the great railroad property for sale.
customed to notice many silly, unfounded uary, 25 ?. Oats, December, 17; Febru A
large crowd covered the platform and
and malioious stories put afloat with the
tracks.
ary,18.
purpose to arouse the prejudices and
Johnson said that, owing to the failure
ill feeling; bnt reflections had been
HIGHER DUTIES ASKED.
of the railroad oompany to pay $140,000,-00- 0
made on members of the national comwithin a certain twenty days last fall,
mittee and they had been placed before
the United States oonrt had issued a dethe oonntry in an unenviable position.
After a Long Wrangle the National cree
ordering the sale of the property.
"Under snoh oiroumstanoes," said Mr.
Wool (irowers Finally Shape
He then prooeeoed to read the lengthy
Carter emphatically, "I desire to state in
their
Petition.
tip
deoree.
Before he completed the reading,
behalf of the committee that at no time,
hiB voije. weakened and be called on Col.
under no oiroumstanoes, direot or indireot,
has any person or persons urged that the
Washington, Dec. 10. The memor Rossington, one of the attorneys for the
Union Trnst oompany, to finish the de
good graoes of this committee should be ial adopted by the national wool growers' cree.
influenced by any mercenary considerconvention, praying relief for the wool
OBJECTIONS TO THE BALE.
ation whatever."
industry, was presented in the
There was a ripple of applause at this growing
this, Peabody, Dodge and
Following
was
bouse
drafted by Judge
yesterday. It
announcement.
of Ohio, and a oommittee, bnt other holders of oertain consolidated
Mr. Carter then proceeded to state that Lawrence,
bonds of the St. Louis & San Franoisoo,
is materially modified in form, the orig
geographical considerations largely in- inal having created much discussion in gave notioe in a lenghthy petition that
fluenced the feelings of the committee,
$2,000,000 of these bonds had been
the convention.
and, aside from this, the only purpose of
states that since the Mo- - fraudulently obtained, and were a first
The
memorial
the oommittee was to consult the
lien on the property.
Einley act of 1890 was passed the prioes
and requirements of the great of
Other objections were raised by the at
wool have deolined in the markets of
gathering and to make a choioe based the world some 4 per cent, and that this torneys for the Chicago, Santa Fe Cali
,
wholly on fitness.
oreated the necessity for protective duties fornia bondholders.
whioh did notexlst even when the Mo- "Nothing will prevent the sale
IN SXOBBI SESSION.
The national committee did not go into Baniey act was passed. It asserts that said a prominent Santa Fe counsellor,
secret session till 2:80 this afternoon and this act was intended to give a dnty of 11 as be stood impatiently on the platoents per pound on unwashed merino form.
and at 2:60 had not yet balloted.
The sale will be consummated immedi
wool, double on washed and triple on
SAN
IBAHOISOO.
BTBQH0) PLIA FOB
scoured; that the wool manufacturers ately and the property turned over to the
These preliminaries over, the oratory succeeded in getting incorporated in the new oompany by
or
not ot 18W a provision known as the but the road will formally remain under
began.
(Jen. N. P. Chipman, of California, was "skirting olause," whiob, with the shrink the receivers' njauagement till the end of
introduced by M. H. De Young to present age in the scouring of Australian wools, the month to avoid complicating acthe Golden Oate's claims.
practically defies the protective purpose counts.
The action of this meeting, Gen. Chip-ma- n of the aot of 1890 so that the provisional
The oonrt has already disposed of these
to
was
deoide whether or not duty of 11 cents per pound is only equiv- objections and wiped them out of the
began,
California was to be forever a political alent to 6 cents on Ohio washed merino way as far as
sale is concerned.
dependency. Over 77 per cent of the ter- in competition with Anstralian wool, and
DIP IM BY EDWARD KINO.
ritory and 28 per cent of the population that the dnty of the aot of 1890 of 33
was finally sold for $60,000,000
were west of the Mississippi
river. cents on scoured, per ponnd, on merino to The road
Edward King, representing the new
committeeof the fifty-on- e
Twenty-fiv- e
wool affords a praotioal protection of
oompany. His was the only bid and the
men came from beyond that river.
only 1330 per pound. Also that China
That country was an empire that wool, whioh competes with merino wool master declared the property sold.
might have a mighty influence on the po- and wool of the mutton 'breeds, was im
litical destinies of the eonntry, if it ported dnring the last fiscal year to the
WASHINGTON BUDGET.
should stand together as it ought. Yet amount of 26,000,000 pounds, at an
many there were who legislated for the port prioe of a little over 5 cents
oonntry and knew nothing of this vast ponnd.
Both Houses of Congress In Hession- seotion.
This is said to be a new sonroe of supply
KITortsto Impeach Bayard Land
A.
De
M.
H.
Young, of
George
Knight and
Conr Appointments Statehood
foreign wool since the MoKinley act
's
of California, also presented San
was passed and Amerioan wool growers
claims.
can not 00m pete with that wool under the
Samuel Allerton and Mayor Swift did
Washington, Deo. 10. The senate to
The memorial
present rate of dnty.
the same for Chicago.
.
therefore asks for a doty on merino wools day adopted the joint resolution offered
St. louls was urged by Mayor
and wools ef the mutton breeds of sheep
Senator Jones, of Arkansas, authorizCongressman Frank and S. M. of 12 oents per pound on unwashed, dou by the
secretary of the interior to sus
ing
Kennard.
ble on washed and triple on scoured, thns pend the removal of the intruders from
New York's attractions were set forth
making but one class of these two kinds
Cherokee country until there shall be
by Gen. Butterfield and Murat Halstead. of wool. It asks.for a dnty of 8 oents the
an appraisal of the valne of the improve
Then Pittsburg, the last of the big
s
wools without ments made
per pound on
by them.
four, had her case urged by Representa referenoe to valuation.
Senator Cnllum, Kepnblioan, of Illi
tive Dalzell.
of
rates
deolares
that
these
It
dnty at; nois, then addressed the senate in supBFBBOH MAKING OLOSID.
absolutely neooessary to save the Amer- port of the Monroe dootrine. He said :
The speech making was dosed by Rep- ican wool industry from rnin. The me- "This nation has played at diplomaoy
morial says that with 130 majority in the
resentative Wm. A. Stone, seconding
long enongh and without much effeot.
presentation of Pittsburg's claim house of representatives in favor of pro- Great Britain has been disregarding onr
Thtn the oommittee adjourned till 2 p tection it oan not escape the duty of polite requests, protests and arguments,
speedily giving consideration to the sub- and if let alone will finally dominate
m., when balloting will begin.
ject and qnotes the paragraph of Presi- Venezuela."
aoMVKtrrioN
in joni.
dent Cleveland's message, in which he
In closing, he declared emphatically:
The committee adopted Clayton's resto
he is
with con- "Our policy
is an Amerioan polioy, our
olution. June 16 was seleoted as the date says in ready
providing a measure of relief dootrine is the protection of Amerioan
for the Republican national convention gress
for the treasury.
interests and our motto is America for
Sixteen states were represented in the Americans."
BBSOLT OT THE FIBST BALLOT. association. The memorial is signed by
'
L1TELT BAT IN TBI HOUSE.
The first informal ballot resulted as
Lawrenos, president; Frank P.
follows: Ban Franoisoo 20, Chicago 8, St, William, of the Boston
Soon
after ths honse assembled
Wool
and
Cotton
Bennett,
Louis IS, Pittsburg 9, New York 1.
A. E. Sbepard, Texas; Alvin Representative
MoCall, Republican, of
Reporter;
The first formal ballot resulted; San
Indiana; T. B. Catron, New Mex-io- Massachosets, offered a resolntion calling
Francisco 19, St. Louis 11, Pittsburg 9, Mowgill,
B. L. Cronoh, Texas; M. E. Greeley, on the president to report to the honse
Cbioago 8, New York dropped.
Booth Dakota; Joseph Tweedy, Texas; J. whether he had taken any stspt to ascerSecond formal ballot: San Franoisoo 19, B.
Dodged and W. T. Widder, of Colo- tain if the reports of the speeohes of Amat. Lbuis 18, Pittsburg-- s, nhioago 9.
These gentlemen oompose the bassador Bayard, delivered in England
rado.
committee which will look after the mem- and Scotland, were trne, and, if true, what
steps, if any, had been taken to recall or
St. Louis wen on the fourth ballot asfol orial in congress.
oensnre Mr. Bayard.
lows: 8t. Louis 29, San Franoisoo 16, Chi'
The Apaches. '..
Mr. MoOreary, Demoorat, of Kentnoky,
oago 6, necessary to a ohoioe 26.
Silver City, N. M., Dee. 9. All the re- immediately objeoted.
Mr. MoCall's collegue, Mr. Barrett, of
maining oavalry at Fort Bayard were ordered out yesterday to make a forced Massaohutets, eame;forwird to a question
THE PRINCE OF LIARS.
of
sending to the clerk's desk
maroh into Arizona for the purpose of to privilege,
be read a resolution for the impeachwith troops already out, in- ment of
Bayard.
those from Fort Grant, to assist
Haywara, the Condemned Minnesota cluding
The resolution complained both of
the
of
in
band
tbs
of
eapture
renegade
Mnrderer, Has Invented a sjtory af Indians from San Carlos reservation
on Amerioa's protecwho Bayard's strictures
His Harriace In 1804.
tive system and his referenoe to the Unitlast week murdered six people in the ed
States needing a real man,
vioinity of the reservation.
to govern a "strong,
A report was also telegraphed to Fort
Minneapolis, Dee. 10. Harry Hayward
and often times violent people."
is ths prince of liars. His Istest inven Bayard that the citizens posse under the
DEMAND IOB BATABP'S IMPEAOHMENT.
tion that he was married secretly in leadership of the rsrk brothers, wbioh
had taken the trail immediately after the
Mr. Bsrrett's resolntion declared that
August, 189, to Miss Stella Goodman, discovery of the murders, had engaged these utterances were in manifest disreseems to bs thoroughly exploded
in a fight with the Indians nesr
gard of the proprieties and calculated to
The girl ts known here as a theatre Arlsona, and that one or more Clifton,
of the injure our national reputation, and diBhe
not
was
supernumerary.
permitted posse had been killed. This is not verified, rected the foreign affairs oommittee to
to see Hayward, although she responded but
was telegraphed to the commanding examine the utterances in that speech and
to his summons.
officer at Bayard.
draft and report artioles of impeaohment
Her mother deelares the marriage storv
to the house. false and that hsr daughter had not seen
Mr. Crisp, of Georgia, objeoted to tbs
SULTAN
THE
SURRENDERS.
Hayward for three years before his arrest.
Barrett resolution, as not privileged, bnt
Bhe la but 17 years old now. Bhe has
Reed overruled him, and Mr.
tent him many flowers during his incar- firmans far the Passage of the Extra Speaket
Barrett made a brief speech declaring
ceration. Hayward's relatives take no
Unard-ship- s
will Be leaned as
that Mr. Bayard sought to sggradise his
stoekla the talk.
Meen as Feasible.
party at the sxpense of his oonntry, and
nAtW4DBlS 00a vast ID.
oiting the senate's action in Van Baron's
ease as justifying his resolntion. ,
4 local Darter in eitra this afternoou
Constantinople, Dee. 10. It is anasserts that Hayward confessed his con:' 'i OBISr BSPLIES TO BABBETT.
nection with the murder of Catharine nounced in official oiroles this afternoon
Mr. Crisp followed Barrett, defending
Ging to County Physician Frank Burton, that ths representations of the powers Mr. Bayard, aeoosing the Republicans of
last night. Ths assertion created no in- upon ths mstter of the extra guard-ship- s
wishing to air their protective
terest, however, as Hayward's damaging have finally had an effeot upon the sultan simply
theories and dsfying them to pass anassertion to Detective Qniolan and to and the firmans for ths passage of ths
other tariff bill.
Us brother, Dr. T, Hayward, had already extra gosrd-ship- s
will bs issued as soon
There was a sharp colloquy between
been published.
as possible.
Messrs. Crisp and Dingley, the latter de- "

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

SAUTA FE SYSTEM SOLD

.

FANCY
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impeachable, Ding- nnpaid on December 20.
Bayard's words
ley replied that in his opinion they were,
L. O. Fnllen, for two years foreman of
but the policy of doing so he, Dingley, the office,
will succeed J. M. Hawkins as
doubted.
manager of the Eddy Argns.
IMPEACHMENT FEATUBE STRICKEN OUT.
Geo. T. Hill is gold lettering one of the
The first vote on the Barrett resolution large windows of the San Miguel National
came on a motion by Mr. Crisp to refer bank, proclaiming to all the world and
it to the judiciary oommittee, the motion the rest of mankind, that this bank has
being defeated on a rising vote of 80 to $100,000 capital and $50,000 surplus.
206.
It has been decided to discontinue the
The Barrett resolntion was adopted, Christian mission
s
Sunday school at
out
the
the
words
after striking
direoting
until. spring. .The old school house
to
affairs
oommittee
report "by in whioh it has beet held is not in condiforeign
impeachment or otherwise."
tion for comfortable winter occupancy.
THE LAND OOUBT.
Beet Bugar faotory has been the talk in
The president yesterday sent to the Eddy the past week, though nothing ab
senate the nominations for the C, S. land solutely definite is known as yet concernoonrt judgships. All the present incum- ing the matter. It is said the projectors
bents were renominated as follows: Jos- have about completed arrangements to
eph R. Reed, of Iowa; H. C. Sluss, of build the factory.
Kansas; Wilbur F. Stone, of Colorado;
Aooording to the Optic, E. H. Salazar,
W. W. Murray, of Tennessee; T. C. Fuller, editor of El
Independienter denies the re
ot North Carolina.
port that that paper will be moved to
STATEHOOD.
Santa Fe. "Lbs Vegas iB good enough
Plans for the admission of 'new states for me," says Mr. Salazar.
are muob discussed among members of
The charge of Juan Trajillo, charged
the house. Already three bills have been with the murder of Cipnano Gonzales,
introduced on the snbjeot. Representaoccupied the time of the conrt Tuesday
tive Wheeler, who was ohairman of the and Wednesday.
The jury returned a
committee on territories in the last con- verdict of acquittal after being out
gress, has offered a bill providing for the twenty minutes. Silver City Enterprise.
admission of the territories of Oklahoma,
lodge, No. 13, Knights of PythArizona and New Mexioo. Delegate Mur- ias,Gallup
elected the following officers on Satphy has introduced a separate bill in be- urday night: J. 1). O'Brencan, C. C; Gus
half of Arizona and Delegate Catron, of Stromberg, V. C; A. F. Reis, M. E.; Geo.
New Mexico, has introdnced also a bill
M. F.; W. F. Kuchenbeoker, E. R.
for the admission of that territory. The Spieri,
S.; John R. Brown, M. W.; W. W. Risdon,
ada
aot
is
the
of
latter essentially copy
prelate; W, S. Campbell, representative.
mitting Utah to statehood.
A prominent New Mexioo cattleman
OIllPPLE CBEEK MAP..
told the San Mnrcial Bee the other day
There has been snch demand for the that it was his intention in a measure to
map of the Cripple Creek district, gotten abandon the cattle and go into the sheep
ont by the geological survey, that Sen- business on a large soale. He explained
ator Teller yesterday introduced a reso- his determination by saying that the terlution to provide for the printing of 5,000 ritory was muoh better adapted to sheep
extra oopies of the map.
than cattle.
BOMB BILLS.
Sheriff Thomas Hubbell and wife,
Representative Shafroth, of Colorado, Frank Hubbell and wife, Probate Judge
introduced the following bill: To fix the Palicarpio Armijo and Jesus Maria Santime for the assembling of congress to doval constitute a party who will leavo
the Monday after March 4 succeeding an Monday for the City of Mexioo, where
election; to protect the forests on public they will see the sights of the sister redomain from fire, and to provide for the public Albuqterque Democrat.
W. F. Williams with his wife and two
coinage of gold and silver upon equal
terms.
children arrived at Cerrillos from Kansas
City Tuesday night, and will make their
CAMEBON
QUITS.
Mr. Williams is
future home at
Silver men generally received the an- connected with Golden.
the Woods fc Williams
nouncement of Senator Cameron's deci- Placer
company and the Monte Cristo
with re
sion, not to stand for
both of whioh are
gret. This position was taken by the Miniug company,
senator because of his desire to escape operating near Golden.
There is not a vacant house in San
from annoyance and criticism, which
were not doe to his advocacy of silver so Maroial and several families have been
muoh as to the political complications in oompelled to "double up" in order to get
any accommodations at all, while several
Pennsylvania. It is also understood now men
are unable to bring their families
that the senator will not be in the presidential raoe, though this is not yet here on account of not being able to get
houses to live in. A few nice cottages
definitely determined.
boilt would be a good investment, says
NATIONAL NOTES.
the Bee.
Representative Bell introdnced a bill
E. ft. Ross, of Albuqnerqne,
yesterday withdrawing the right of the who
enjoys a national reputation, was 69
to issne
the navy
secretary of
years of age Saturday. Few men have
bonds.
the experience of Gov. Ross in the
If it is true that Great Britain intends had
third of a centnry, and there are still
to prohibit the importation of American last
fewer who can look back on the events
sheep, there will be a vigorous protest of the past with as clear a conscience.
from onr government.
Democrat congratulates Gov. Ross
It is reported that the Venezuelans are The
and wishes him many more years of a
war
At
Great
Britain.
with
for
preparing
life.
Caracas a convention is to be held to con- prosperous
Word was brought in yesterday mornsider the question of defense,
There is no report at the Venezuelan ing by Charles Kelly, who has been left
on
S. N. Rose ranch, forty miles south
legation in Washington of the contents of the
Cerrillos, that on Wednesday evening
of the note whioh is to be delivered to
President Crespo, in whioh Great Britain four masked men came to the ranch and
demands $60,000 for the arrest of English- ordered him off, telling him never to remen by Venezuelans on "English terri- turn. Mr. Rose started for the ranoh yesterday morning to see what it is ail about.
tory."
Cerrillos Rustler.
Senator Elkins gave a dinner to a numThe investigation by the board of eduber of the members of the Republican
national committee. Party policy was cation of Eddy last Friday and Monday
discussed, and Chairman Carter took oc- revealed a serious state of morality among
casion to say that he did not think it wise some of the larger pupils, who should be
for Republicans to be too confident of put nnder instructions by a systematic
oonrse of lectures delivered by profesthe next election.
sionals, who make a study of the banefnl
effects of the sin of impurity. Two susNEW MEXICO NEWS.
pensions were ordered by the board, while
several of the oldest girls have been taken
e
Jas. S. Duncan, of Las
out of school by their parents. Eddy
gas, still suffers with an abscess of
Current.
knee.
Cer-rillo-

Ex-Go-

f

Ve-th-

.

Academy ol
OUR LADY OF LIGHT,

o;
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The people of Arizona and southwestern
New Mexico, now that congress is in session, should make snoh a protest through
the delegates as will bring the army to a
RY
MEXICAN
NEW
PRINTING
CO.
realization of its duty in the premises.
If the army can not rid the southwest of
Entered as Second Class matter at the these pests, let the government employ a
a ?e Post Office.
few first-cla- ss
mountain scouts from
among the oivilians of the west and have
them "lay for" the Kid and his crowd.
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paThe New Mexican is the oldest newspaper in New Mexico. It is sent to every
Port Office in the Territory and has a large
tad growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the

C. B. Eddy will builj that railroad to
Whits Oaks. Mark the prophesy. Eddy
is not the man to be bluffed out of a good
thiDg by even so big a corporation as the
Texas & Pacific

Should the

new

Oar Storking I

p.
The people of New Mexico have their

candidate

semi-tropio-

"

ts

Doesn't Point to Statehood.

for the

The New Mexican prints more min-ionews than any other paper in the
territory and treats impartially all the
mining districts. The La Belle Cresset
will please make a note of it.

g

Civil service ma mad is about the size
that remarkable order issued by the
postmaster general prohibiting postal
of

clerks or poBtmasters from visiting Washtherefore
ington. It is

Poos MoKinley! His political affairs
most, indeed, be in a distressing condition when he finds it necessary to rescue
Powell Clayton from oblivion for the
purpose of assisting him in the management of his alleged presidential boom.
Comment would be superfluous.

It is not strange if the sultan declines
to believe that Europe can arrange a
treaty of partition regarding Turkey
without being rent asunder with jealousies and drawn into war. Indeed, the logio
of events points to some artificial inter
national oompaot for the occupation of
Constantinople and the pacification of
the provinces in the event of the collapse
of the Ottoman empire.
A

St. Lonis quack claims to have

em

ployed Schlatter at a salary of $10,000 a
year to cure the lame, the halt and the
blind in that city. If Sohlatler, who is at
this moment in northern New Meiioo,
ever finds this ont he will be awfully
wrought op about it. Schlatter is one
man who hasn't a price. At least he has
pretty effectively established that sort of
a reputation up to this writing.

vigor

MAX FROST,

self-he- lp

Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexioo.

You are weak, '

run-down- ,"

health is frail.strength gone.

Doctors call your case anaemia there is a fat-faine in your blood. icott's
m

"oil,
Emulsion of
with hypophosphites, is the
of getting
best
your strength back your
doctor will tell you tnat.
cod-liv-

Representative Hall, of Missouri, has
made a most timely and oommendable
move in the interest of the masses. At
an early day this distinguished western
statesman, than whom no man is closer to
the firesides of the plain people, will offer
in congress a bill providing for an amend'
ment to the constitution paving the way
for legalizing an not providing for an in
come tax. This is a sobjeot that is very
dear to the hearts of all who are not mem
bers of the
brigade, and it is
sincerely hoped Congressman Hall's efforts
will be attended with early and complete

MURDERS.
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Euxao Baoa
Fiiikik,
Late Asso. Juatioe N. M. Sup. Court.
FREEMAN & BACA,
Attorneys at Law, Sooorro, N. M. Wil
practice in the courts of Sooorro. Lin
coln, Chaves and Eddy counties. Also in
the supreme and D. S. Land courts at
Santa Fe.
A. A.

iI

four-hors- e,

North, East,
South and

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton, New Mexico.

Through Pullman and Dining Oar Service on magnificent
vestibuled trains, composed of Pullman Palace Sleepers,
elegant dining cars, reclining chair cars, free, funning
through without change between Chicago and the Pacific
coast. Ask or address agents below for time cards and
illustrated matter pertaining to the "Santa Fe Route."
E. COPLAND
General Agent, El Paso, Tex.

ID. &

E. S. LTJTZ,
Agent, Santa Fe, N.
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Shortest
Stage Line to Camps

Miles

:0erland Stage and Express
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Company:- -

RUN DAILY BETWEEN LA BELLE AND ANTON

ITO, CONNECTING WITH
AND MAIL AT COSTILLA.

STAGE

Arrive at La Belle Dally 7 p. m

Heat of (Service quick Time.
pUtakBakai
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the Route for fishing-- and prospecting- - parties.
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Legal Notice.
In the Distriot Court, Santa Fe
Denver & Rio Grande
Publishing Co., et al

IfANUrtOTOBBBl
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PATRONIZE THIS HOME INDUSTRY.

i

-

Palace Avenue,

NUEVO ItlEXICMO.

- Santa Fe N. M.

ocun- -

jf

tfc

Chancery. No.

vs.

O

SODA MINERAL & CARBOHATED WATERS.

Bolt owners an taaafttetmitw Jt Vaw XaorJM
,

AHD BOTTLHS

Santa Fe Lager Beer.

AT DRUGGISTS and FANCY STORES.

nf

now.

H. B. Cartwrisht & Bro
J

All of tha creditors of the defendant,
Herman Clausaen, herein, not joined as
defendants in the bill of complaint, are,
pursuant to order herein entered this day,
notified to appear before the ondorsigned
at his office in Santa Fe, New Mexioo, on
or before Thursday, January 3, 1898, and
prove their said claims.

i. H. BCTHIBLIM,

Special Master.
Kmabbsl,
Solicitor for Complainants.
Dated, Santa Fa, New Meiioo, December
18!)G.
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A delicate, Invisible protection to tha 1em.
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ANTONTTO AND LA BELLE
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Go. W.

Frank Stites.

Make Direct Connections With

Attorney at Law. Practices in all terrl
torial courts. Commissioner oourt of
claims. Collections and title tearohing.
Uffloe with K. A. Fiske, opiegelberg blook
Santa Fe.

or aox

fttna mmA-.-

etal.

.

Henry Hinges.

E. A. FI8KE,
Attorney and counselor at law, P. O. Box
F, Santa Fe, N. M., praotleet in su
preme and all distriot oonrtt of New Mex

'COMPLEXION POWDER!
.
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nwMiunm
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erer oeiore.
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West.

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexioo. Offioe,
Catron block.

POZZONI'S
I

Li mie
To all Points

00080

oon- -

elating mainly of Agrtewltural, Coal and Tlmfear Lands), Tha
climate is unsurpassed, aad alfaiia, fsaia sad Iralt af all kinds grow ta
perfection and in abuaaaaee.
aa eaa stsaft sweat al rates on the rail-- a
Thoae wiahinc to flew the
tXa seat.
should buy 160
reads, and will aava a labaee aioe
aores or avtwe.
The famous Cold Mining Campg near Elizabethtown and Baldy
on more favorable terms than locations
are thrown open to prospectors
on Government land, mining regulations sent on application.
covered coaches leave Springer at 7 a. m., except
Daily,
Sundays, for Cimarron, Baldy and Elizabethtown, and leave these points
every morning, Sundays excepted, for Springer.
The A., T. & S. F. and V. P. D. & G. railroads cross this property.
WARRANTY DEEDS GIVEN. For full particulars apply to

A. B. RENEHAN,

one hale sue

THE APACHE

.

GEO. W. KNAEBEL,
Offioe in Griffin blook. Collections and
searohing titlea a specialty.

T. F. CONWAY,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, Silver
City, New Mexioo. Prompt attention
given to all business intrusted to hit oare.
I'r tice in all the oonrtt in the territory

,

tea aaaaal saf tatata, wMh 7 per sent laterett.
the easy tanas
In addition to the ftbere there arc lOO,99Q seat of land for sale,

on

VICTORY & POPE,
Attorneys at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Will
praotioe in all tne oourta.

ioo.

suooess.

There is not the least probability that
tha recent murders in Arizona were com
mitted by others than members of the
renegade Apaches who are ont with the
Kid's band. The faot that the bodies of
old man Merrill and his daughter were
mutilated pretty dearly indicates this,
and tha faot that the trail of the murderers leads aouth aoross the Mexican border
la also significant. For mora than three
years this squad of Apache murderers
has been roaming along tha Arizona-Msx-loborder and It it moat discreditable to
tha army that no effective meant have
been adopted to bring them to justice.

Tor the brig atioa et tks BmMm ad aUars bewta Raton anel
MvaAmt Bsilase latge Irrigating Canals bar
OprlnffrOna
bean buUi These ItuatTti with f aayatnal watt HgJttt are sold cheap and

er

food-mea- ns

the
better break
out
the
burden your tired
Scott's
with

.

an

Eddy,N. M., or Colorado Springs, Colo.

tufftlt,

The special master in charge of the
He knows also
when
auction sale of the great Santa Fe rail
is
weak
is
digestion
road system manifestly meant to restrict
cod-live- r
to
the number of bidders to the favored few.
up
His requirement that bidders should put oil
of
body
up $500,000 in cash before their offers
digestion
would be considered, "not necessarily for
it.
Emulsion
publication but as an evidence of good
faith," rather abruptly barred most Kan does that.
sas newspaper men.
Scott & Bowni, Chemists, New York, $oc. ind $i.oe

The ohanoes are that the press dls'
patches got matters very'muoh mixed
in giving the probable assignment of
Delegate Catron on the house committees
We do not believe that Mr. Catron will
eonsent to the Arizona delegate going on
the coinage, territories and private land
claims committees, while he, Mr. Catron,
takes the ooinage and agricultural com
mittees. The reverse is probably tht
correot statue of the case, and besides
Mr. Catron will undoubtedly seek a place
on the military committee, a place long
held by Mr. Joseph.

The Pecos Irrigation and ImproTement Company,

gate in the present oongress.
The question of a joint court of appeal
for New Mexico, Arizona and Oklahoma
is not entirely new but one which has
been frequently enggested and whioh
must meet the approval of the people of
the territories concerned. It would not
only relieve the judges ot the district
aonrts from a duty which they ought not
to be required to perform and whioh, in
New Mexioo, at least, oonsumes the time
which they ought to be able to devote to
the work of the distriots over which they
preside; bnt the proposed oonrt would
eliminate from the present system the
obvious objection of trial judges reEasily, SalcMy, PermiMttly Battered.
viewing their own deoisions, or those of
Weakness, N arras inenfv
their immediate associates. The other
(1CTJSV Debility, and all the trait
matter suggested in the Optic editorial, if
i or evus irom ewir errors pi
later excesses, tne results oi
accomplished, wonld be acceptable to
overwork, sickness, worry,
those interested. There is one feature of
etc. tfuustrengtn, develthe line of policy marked out by the
I opment and tone given to
i
3TL.
Mr.
organ ana portion
for
Catron
the
.which
levery
Optio
Eagle
ofth.bodr. Simple. nat
gladly deduces from the article, and that
ural methods. Immedt.
is that the program is inconsistent with
mln 1mnrov.in.nt seen.
his support of the b'atenood movement.
Failar. Impossible. 2,000 references. Book,
and
proofs mailed (sealed) fre
explanation
If Mr. Catron intends to press the admission of New Mexioo he oould have no ERtS HEDIOAL 00..
N.Y.
object in suggesting the reorganization
of our territorial courts in the manner
indicated, nor wonld the proposition to
PROFESSIONAL 0ABDS.
bnild conrt houses at the headquarters of
the several judioial distriots be feasible
or possible of aooomplishment. It would
therefore appear that, for the present, at
3. B. BRADS,
least, statehood will be
It
is possible that the readers of the Eagle Dentist. Rooms in Rahn Blook, over
have already suspected that suoh aoourse,
Jewelry Store. Offioe honra, 9 to
as to present admission, would meet the Spitz'
13 a. m.j 2 to 6 p. m.
and
of
this
paper.
approbation
support
White UaKfl Eagle.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

was

The New Mexico Agricultural oollege
has taken a forward step in organizing
farmers' institutes. If the papers read
at these meetings should be published in
fall in the oollege paper it would be immensely popular.

Lands near the Foal Wis

Vaftey

home-seek-

We publish elsewhere an editorial from
court act pass congress and become law, the Las Vegas Optio entitled, "Mr. Catron
and the Courts," believing that the article
Judge H. L. Warren will doubtless be- reflects the
views of New Mexico's dele-

come a formidable
judgeship.

Choice Mountain' and

FFER8 unequaled advantages to the farmer,, frail grower, live stock raiser, dairyman, bee
generally.
keeper, and to the
The soil of the Pecos Valley is of high average fertility, and under irrigation prodnoes bountiful oropt of
most of the grasses, grains, vegetables, berries and fruits of the temperate and tome of those of the
zone. In such fruit as the peach, pear, plum, grape, prune, apricot, nectarine, cherry, quinoe, etc.,
the Valley will dispute for the
with California; while oompetent authority pronounoet its
upper portions in particular the finest apple oountry in the world.
Enormous yields of such forage crops as alfalfa, sorghum aud Egyptian oora aaakt tha feeding of oattle
and sheep and the raising and fattening of hogs a very profitable oooupation.
The cultivation of oanaigre a tanning material of great value it becoming an Important industry in
the Pecos Valley, a home market having been afforded for all that can be raited, at a prioe yielding a
handsome profit.
healthful and
The climate of the Peeot Taller has na taperior ia the United Btatet) being
'
health restoring.
are for tale at low prieet and on eaay termt. The water supply ot
Lands with perpetual water-righthe Pecos Valley hat no equal in all the arid region for oonttancy and reliability; and ti.it with the superb
climate, productive soil and the facilities afforded by the railway whioh extends through the Valley's entire length, will cause these lands to enjoy a constant, aud at timet rapid, inoreate in value.
The reoent completion of the Pecot Valley Railway to Rotwell will causa the more rapid settlement
and development of the upper portions of the Valley, including the rich Felii section. The oompany has
recently purohased many of the older improved farms about Rotwell, and hat now for tale lands to meet
the wants of all raw lands, partially improved lands, as well at farmt with houses, orohards and fields of
alfalfa and other orops. In the vicinity of Roswell several pieces of land have been divided into five and
ten aores tracts, suitable for orohards and track farms in connection with enbnrban hornet. Certain of
these tracts are being planted to orchards, and will be cultivated and cared for by the company for three
years ut the end of whioh period they will be handed over to tha purchasers. Write for pamphlet fully
describing the terms and conditions on whioh thete several olasaea of tractt are told.
FOR FUIjL INFORMATION REGARDING THE. PECOS VALLEY WITH COPIES OF ILLUSTRATED PUBLICATIONS ADDRESS

congress. If Mr. Catron fulfills the
pledges, which he made last fall, the bill
to admit New Mexico as a state will soon
be before the house. With the increased
protection which statehood wonld give to
oapital, we believe that New Mexico, with
her vast resources, mineral and agricultural, would soon become one of the richest states in the union. La Belle Cresset.

territorial supreme

m

I

ears to the gronnd waiting to hear the
news from Washington about statehood
for New Mexico. Will they be disapNew Mexioo'e stockpointed?
ing is all ready to reoeivo the bill providing for the admission of this territory to
the nnion. It would be a very appropriate Christmas present. Silver City
Eagle.

Watching an it Waiting.
We will watch with the greatest interest
Delegate Catron in the coming session of

10.

m

UNDER ffimOATING DITCHES.

MEW ME Km

pay-bl- e

in ten Jed for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
and address not for publication but
s evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor. Letters pertaining to
business should be addressed
New Mrxioak Printing Co.,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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Farm Lands.
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This would not prove a dignified move,
perhaps, in the sight of the soldiery, but
00 it would be far more appreciated br the
60
of the border country, who have a
00 people
00 right to expect protection for their fire25 sides and their hornet at the hands of the
75
00 government.
25
00

2 00
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CIGARETTE SMOKERS
who care to pay a little more than the cos:
of ordinary trade cigarettes will find the

PET CIGARETTES
SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHERS
Made from the highest cost Gold Lea.
grown in Virginia, and are

ABSOLUTELY PURE

All kinds 9t JOB WOBJC 4

Write far

ho Best
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COAL & TRANSFER,

BOOK

LUr.1DC7 AND FEED,

MQMjMrt

Eetirata ca Wert.

Equip;:! OCcj In EttuCsL
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All Mads of Bongh aaa Vlalthea Lasajsf) Texas Vloorlar at
the Lowest Market Pfleei Wtedows aaa Doora. Alas carry oa a
ftaeral Traaafar Business aatl aeal ia May aaa Orala.
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D AVL3, Propo.

GEMS IN VERSE.
U you wane a sure reuei lor pains in me uacx, bkc,
limbs, use an

AHcock's

uha,

u- -

Porous
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Leaks.
Leaks in the skies and on the land,
Leaks here and there on every hand,
Leaks in the characters of men

y

When will they stop?

Plaster

Not one of the host of counterfeits and
is as rood as the centime.

Leaks plugged with much dishonest gold,
Leaks telling tales of honor sold,
iks in the ballot now ana tnen
When will they stop? Oh, tell us whenl

SUNBEAMS.

Leaks drenching legislative halls,
Leaks through which even manhood falls,
Leaks in oouncil hull and den
When will they stop? Oh, tell ui whenl
Leaks in basins, walls and tanks.
Leaks in rotten micaceous banks,
Leaks dripping from a partisan pen-W- hen
will they stop? Oh, tell us whenl
Philadelphia Times.

Bear in Mind

2!aiasFal

HIS DYING .WOBDS.

It is in football

as in life
80 say some learned tutors;
few perform the real strife;
The others are bnt rooters.

A

"An active fighter through the last war

It ain't the mere matter of gittin' arrested I mind muoh, said the pugilist, but

suppose dey was to shot me up?
heelers shuddered.

The

Geo. W. Jenkins, editor of the Santa
Maria. "Times," Cal., in speaking of the
various ailments of children said: "When
my children have oronp there is only one

patent medicine that I ever nee, and that
is Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It possesses some medical properties that relieve the little sufferers immediately. It
is, in my opinion, the best cough medicine
in the market." If this remedy is freely
given as soon as the eronpy cough appears it will prevent the attack. It is
also an ideal remedy for whooping cough.
There is no danger in giving it to children, as it contains nothing injurious.
For sale by A. 0. Ireland, jr.
Yes, sir, our town has turned out some
great men in its day. Indeed! Yes, sir,
it turned me ont.
The popularity of Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy and the high esteem in whioh it
is held leads us to believe it to be an
nrtiole of great worth and merit. We
have the pleasure of giving the experience of three prominent citizens of
Beaoh, Cal., in the nse of the remedy. Mr. A. V. Trudell says: "I have
always received prompt relief when I need
Mr.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy."
James Orchard says: "I am satisfied that
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy cured my
cold." Mr. J. M. Hatoher says: "For
three years I have used Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy in my family and its results have always been satisfactory." For
sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
Mrs. Dash seems devoted to her dead
husband's memory.
She is indeed; she won't even touch a
buokwheat cake unless it is turned black
around the edges.
There are two reasonable things whioh
everybody should do: Take good care of
one's health ; and, if lost, regain it quickly,
and to this everybody will agree. ( And
there are a great multitude of people who
are agreed that for both purposes Simmons Liver Regulator is the best helper.
"I am troubled with torpid liver and
nothing gives relief so quick like Simmons Liver Regulator." h. R. Strange,
Lake City, Fla.
Mr. Wallace: The idea of women revising the Bible! It is perfeotly ridiculous.
Mrs. Wallace: I don't see why they
should not. They are about the only ones
who ever use the old one.
Mo excuse for sleepless nights when
you oan procure One Minute Cough Core.
This will relieve all annoyanoes, cure the
most severe cough and give yon rest and
health. Can yon afford to, do without itf
Newton's drug store.

Your football team were nearly shut
out in their game witb the Yaletons.
Yes. They had a close shave.
True; and how absurd that was, when
what they really needed was a hair-cut!

The World's Fair Tests

showed no baking powder
to pure or so great la hav
ening power as tho RoyaL

Men Don't

and
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Further waste
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know.
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matest
TftMTT Y, and the
possible perfection
for its application ia attained In tee well- known Dr. Sancton Kieeurte awas.
h.. ka. mniA anil vlvAnaomDletesatlS'
faction for nearly thirty years, and we refer
sufferers to hundreds .of cures in every State.
Throw drugs to the dogs, and Join on army
of curea ih Messina the area test boon ever
riven weak men. This beltalao ooresi

Rheumatism, Lame Baok,
Lumbago,Dyspepsia,Kidney
and Liver Complaints, and
general

ill-heal- th.

A Docket edition of

brated book

Dr,

Hamlin's) cele

,

"Three Classes of Men,"
m be sent free, sealed, upon application.
full
Every man should read it. It ia the only ever
and complete guide for
caMl H ft.- offered. Free to everybody.
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Hleetro-llello-

a man who kept well up with the proof tragedies naturally witnessed
and experienced many melancholy happenings. The four years were to me an unbroken chain of Instances of man's inhumanity to man and of strange and In
many cases heartronding coincidences.
Thirty years of active business life have,
of course, served to blot from my memory
many of those stirring panoramas, but
thore is one so weird and so full of melancholy interest that it will remain with mo
as long as this life lasts." So spoke an old
soldier as he rested himself in a comfortable chair in the lobby of the exchange yesterday.
"How was it, colonel?" inquired several
fellow loafers In concert. "Tell us all
about it."
"Well, it's a tale that o man who desires
to preserve intact ft reputation for veracity
oan relate only to his friends. It is as true
as gospel, but it is so strange and so
it sounds like a reporter's fake.
"It oocurred way back in 1868. We were
camped near Lookout mountain. It was
the day before tho battle of Missionary
Ridge. In one of the commands was a
handsome young lieutenant from Carroll
county, Ga. I cannot for the life of me remember his name, but I remember distinctly how he looked. He was a gallant,
spirited, intelligent fellow.
"On the afternoon before the battle he
received a box from home. He hod a wife
and five children there, and each of them
sent some little remembrance. Among other of the box's oontents was a neat suit of
clothes. The lieutenant promptly entered
his tent and donned It. He was ordinarily
a jolly, cheerful sort of follow, but when
he emerged, decked in his new suit, we saw
that something was wrong. 'Boys,' said
he, 'you know I am no coward or sensationalist, but somehow the moment I put
this suit on I realized I would never live
to wear the creases out of It. I am as certain to be killed in that light tomorrow as
that tomorrow comes.'
"We attempted to ridicule his notion,
but he continued so serious In his belief
that we desisted and left him to figure
himself into a pleasanter humor. His
mind had not changed by the next morn
ing, and his company Insisted on his not
entering the fight, in the face of his
strange conviction. The oaptaln was ab
sent, however, and the lieutenant positive'
ly refused to stay out, saying an officer
should lead his men wherever duty called
him. At the head of his company he
plunged that day into the thickest of the
fight. My company was near his. Almost
at the same instant each of our bodies
caught a ball. We were carried to one side
and placed near each other under a treo.
It was evident bis prediction would in a
few minutes be verified. Twenty minutes
after he was shot he died.
"But now comes the strangest part of the
story the part that most affected ine and
the part which I hesitate always about re
lating," continued the colonel. "In the
lost moments of that young soldier's life,
while he was lying there dying, with his
head in the lap of a comrade, I heard him
moan: 'My poor wife and five little children What will become of themP' He
died a few minutes afterward, just at the
noon hour.
"My wound was not serious, and I was
ont again in a couple of days. As I limped
around the young Georgia soldier in whose
had died ran up to
arms Lieutenant
me and inquired if I had communloated
the faot of the soldier's death to his wife.
I replied I had not; that I did not know
even the name or the residence of the
unate man and had only a camp acquaintance of a few hours with him.
" 'Read this,' he said, handing mo a letter directed to the dead lieutenant. It was
written by his wife and expressed her intense anxiety. It was dated on the afternoon of the day on whioh the battle of
Missionary Ridge was fought. The loving
wife said that at noon of that day, as she
sat musing miles away in Georgia on the
event of these stormy times, she was star- tied from her reverie by hearing the voice
of her husband say: 'My poor wife and
five children! What will bocomo of them?'
The voice was so distinctly that of her
husband, she said, that she rushed to the
door to welcome the handsome face. So
thoroughly convinced was she, she stated,
that she searched the premises for him.
She said she oould not reconcile the occurrence and that it had added to her anxiety.
She begged her husband to hasten a reply,
that she might know her fright had been
a foolish one.
"I helped the honest soldier write the
melancholy letter advising the loving wife
of her husband's brave conduct and untimely death. We told her all of the circumstances that led up to it and sent her
all of his simple belongings and the gifts
he had received on the eve of the battle,
excepting the fatul suit. That was burned
by his sturdy comrades as though It had
been a thing of evil. I have never heard
anything further about the melancholy
case, but I have often wondered how that
good Confederate widow was standing the
ravages of this rough old world. I never
meet a Georgian but that I ask if he oomes
from Carroll county. I have found some
who claimed it as their home, but none
could inform moot the widow and the five
babies, only one Important chapter In
whose history I knew. Perhaps' some of
eldest
the boys are in the leglslature-th- e
must be past middle ago. I will venture
they are good men, for their father was every inch a.inan'and a soldier, and their
mother was evidently a woman of intelligence and high character." Robert
In Louisville Courier-Journa-

cession

A. E. Kil pa trick, of Filmore, Cal., had
the misfortune to have his leg caught between a oart and a stone and badly bruised.
Ordinarily he would hare been laid np
for two or three weeks, bnt says: "After
using one bottle of Chamberlain's Fain
Balm I began to feel better, and in three
days was entirely well. The peculiar
soothing qualities which Chamberlain's
Fain Balm possesses I have never noticed
in any other liniment. I take pleasure in
recommending it." This liaiment is also
of great value for rheumatism and lame
baok. For sale by A. C. Ireland, jr.
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Coffee Poisoning. .
According to a medioal report from
Paris, ohronlo oaffeism is a disease to
which little attention is given. "It is almost always, " says this doctor, "confounded with alcoholio troubles, especially with
those affecting the digestive and nervous
systems." Caffelo fyspepsla very closely
resembles aloohollo gastritis. ' Sometimes
the distaste for food is such that patients
refuse everything but bread and coffee.
Nausea, vomiting and the generation of
Irritating gas follow and some patient
become extremely emaciated. ' Tremulous-nes- s
of the limbs, cramps, Insomnia or
short periods of sleep interspersed with
horrible nightmares are among the symptoms. Palpitation of the heart is less likely to be present than one might suppose,
but a diminution of the pulse is especially
apparent. New York .Ledger.
A Generalisation.

"I'm

very lonely," said the vivacious
young girl. ' ' My brother is collecting postage tamps, and my sister is so busy
magasine posters that I tee soaroe-l- y
anything of her. What have you been
.
doing?"
"I?" said Cholly somewhat sternly. "1
have been collecting my thoughts. "
"Dear me! What silly fads people do
have nowadaysl" Washington JUr.

j
j
J

Scandal Mongers.
Do you hear the scandal mongers
Passim? bv.
Breathing poison in a whisper,

Denver & Rio Grande
Healthy, happy babies are generally

the offspring of healthy, happy mothers.
It would hardly be natural if it were

'

m a Bigu,

Moving cautiously and slow,
Smiling sweetly as they go,
Never noisy, gliding smoothly like a snake,
(Slipping v. uere aim BAipiiug
m.
.Un mAaHjwr fonah
' anil fnir.'
lUEUURu
Leaving subtle slime and poison in their wake?
8aw you not the scandal monger
As she sat
Beaming brightly 'neath the roses
in ner natr
to her dainty gloves and dress,
and nothing less
Angel-li- ke
Beamed she, casting smiles and pleasing words
'
about.
Once she shrugged and shook her head,
Raised her eyes and nothing said
When you spoke of friends, and yet it left a
.
doubt.
Did you hear the scandal monger
At the ball,
Through the music, rhythm, beauty,
Light and all?
Moving here and moving there,
With a whisper light as air,
Casting shadows on a sister woman's fame-J- ust
a whisper, word or glanoe
As she floated through the dance,
And the world is busy with a spotless name.
Yon will And the scandal mongers
Everywhere,
Sometimes men, but often women,
Young and fair,
Yet their tongues drop foulest slime,
And they spend their leisure time
Casting mud on those who climb by work and
worth.
Shun them, shun them as you go-S- hun
them, whether high or low.
They are but the cursed serpents of the earth.

Old Glory.
Wave, priceless banner of the free,

In majesty, from sea to seal
With buoyant heart from gulf to lake
Shall freedom follow in thy wake-O- ld
'
Glory.
Wave, emblem bright, forevermorel
No foeman treads upon our shore,
Nor hostile ship shall plow our seas,
When floats thy beauty on the breeze
Old Glory.
Wave proudly when the morning light
Shall greet thee on the mountain height,
Or, mid the valley's shade, thy sign
Shall blend the mortal and sublime-O- ld
Glory.
Wave, gleaming folds, with fadeless glow!
Thy spirit conquers every foe.
Beneath tbee youth and age have stood
TO sing one common brotherhood-O- ld
Glory.
"

'

Something

Railroads.

Wave till the cycling ages tell
The story of thy mystic spell,
And still thy beauty be unfuri'd.
The crowning ensign of a world
Old Glory.
Wave, wave, till men's ambitions rise
To pierce the beauty of the skies
And millions 'neath thy folds have trod
The lovelit way that leads to God
Old Glory.
J.
H. Mackley.

A Portrait.
His hair was red, not "auburn," as some say;
His whiskers matched his hair ; his skin was
white;
His eves were erayish blue, or greenish gray,
And gleamed like sulphur matches In the
night.
The poorest stuff that chanced to be about
(Stray odds and ends, the tails of oat and
pup,
And other trash) was utilized, no doubt,
By frugal nature, in his making up.
A jack of all trades, as his tiny brain
Might prompt, he'd give one avocation up
And fly at something new with might and
main.
He loved, above all things, to train a pup.
Through forty years his vagaries increased
(Thus long he lived, this planet to infest,
Mildly despised by those who knew him least,
Held in contempt by all who knew him best).
And when he died, unknown to wealth or fan,
His nearest neighbor wrote him up in rhyme.
For epitaph they carved below his name,
"Here lies the model failure of his time."
Charles Perez Murphy.

Theories.
We lavish too much thought on theorizing,

And subtle schemes we eall philanthropy,
In vain and intricate philosophizing,
And seeking other names for charity.
With formulated prayers, demure demeanor
And weekly worship 'neath a gilded spire,
We ask not if the heart be thereby cleaner
Or all our aspirations nobler, higher.
We preach with glowing language, chastened
duly,
(How marvelously sweet the phrases sound!)
Some pet theology just fashioned newly-- All
means of grace are In its doctrines found.

otherwise. The baby's health arid happiness depend on the mother's. The
mother's condition during gestation particularly exerts an influence on the
whole life of the child.
Impure blood, weakness and nervousness in the mother are pretty sure to
repeat themselves in the child.
If a woman is not careful at any other
time, she certainly should be during the
period preliminary to parturition. It is
a time when greatest care is necessary,
and Nature will be the better for a little
help. Even strong, well women will
find themselves feeling better, their time
of labor shortened and their pains lessened if they will take Dr. Pierce's FaTo those whom
vorite Prescription.
troubles peculiarly feminine have rendered in any degree weak, it will prove a
veritable blessing. It is a good general
tonic for the whole system, and at any
time will promote, the proper and regular
action of all the organs. It is a medicine
for women only and for all complaints
confined to their sex is of inestimable
value.
Dr. Pierce has written a 1000 page book
orofuselv illustrated called "The Peo
ple's Medical Adviser," which will be
cents to
sent on receipt of twenty-on- e
pay postage and wrapping only. It's a
complete family doctor book.
Address,

World's Dispensary Mat

ical Association,

Buffalo, N. Y.

T nnnrrpnf.nlnn vnn. Mr. LftkeAirle: the
JnArra f,aa rprnnfnil vnn n riivnrfth.
Dear me; aia we gee it in one count

Uertainiy.
Well, take an anneal, can't vou? This
is too aosuraiy suaaen.
De Witt's Little Early Risers for bil
A
iousness, indigestion, constipation.
small pill, a prompt oure. Newton's drug
store.
Senior Partner:

What are yon looking

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD.

jew!

Time Table No. 36.

Effective Oct.
EAST BOUND
No. 476.

am
am

15, 1895.

WBBT BOUND
No. 475.

MILKS

6:10 pm
Fe.Ar
to.. 3:55pm
Ar.Espanola. Lv... 59
. 2 ::
Ar. Gmbudo Lv.
p in
Ar liarranca Lv.. 66.. 1:30pm
1:30pm
Piedras.Lv 97. .11 :52am
8:06pm....Ar.Tres
5 :00
:00

8:50
11:15
12 :40

6:10
10:30
1:20
2:40
4:12
7:15

Lv. Santa

am

pm
pm
pm
a m
a 111
am

am

.

.

Ar Antoulto Lv.. . 131 . . 10 a m
Ar. Alamosa. Lv ..180.. 8:40a m
Ar.Salida.Lv....246.. 4:45 a m
Ar. Florence. Lv..311.. 1:49 a m
Ar. Pueblo. Lv.. .843. .12: 25 a m
Ar.Colo Spgs.Lv.tt87.. 10:50 p m
Ar. Denver. Lv... 463.. 7:45 p in

Connections with mam line and
branches as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the San Juan oountry.
At Alamosa for Jimtownj Creede, Del
Norte, Monte Vista and all points in the
San Luis valley.
At Salida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florence with F. & C. C. R. R. for
the gold camps of Cripple Creek and
Victor.
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers leaving Santa Fe
at 8 a. m. take supper at Alamosa, at
whioh point through sleeper will be reserved if desired.
For further information address the
undersigned.
T. 3. Helm, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M.
S. K. Hoopeb, G. P. A.,
Denver, Colo.

Got a
so glum over? Junior Partner:
Files of people have piles, but De
note from my wife that the pug is lost.
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve will oure them.
Now, if I don't sympathize for her a whole
d
brnte When promptly applied it cures scalds,
lot the will say I am a
aud if I do sympathize she will sUspeot and burns without the slightest pain.

that I hired some one to steal the dog Newton's drug store.
and am just condoling with her for a

We call especial attention to our celebrated

Frey's patent flat opening blank boot;

We make them in all
manner of styles.
We bind them in any

f

e

are tie

Sole

style you wish.

Makers
We rule them to order

bluff.

Wife Here's an aeoount of a man who
shot himself rather than suffer the pangs
The fool!
Husband
of indigestion.
Why didn't he take De Witt's Little
Early Risers? I used to suffer as bad as
he did before I commenced taking these
little pills. Newton's drug store.

Mew

Fast California Train.

On October 29 the Santa Fe Route will
inaugurate new aud strictly limited first- -

class servioe to southern California.
TheCalifornia Limited will leave Chicago
at 6,00 p. m. daily, reaching Los Angeles
in three days and Ban rancisoo in tnree'
f
and
days, a saving of half a day,
Time from this station correspondingly
reduced.
Equipment will consist of superb new
veBtibnled rullman palace ana compare
meut sleepers, chair oar aud dining oar,
through to Los Angeles without ebange,
In effect Ootober 29, 1895-This will be the fastest and most lux
urious service via any line to California.
Another daily train will oary throngh
NORTH AND EAST.
palace sleeper and tourist sleeper to nan
to
Los
Francisco and tonrist sleeper
Read up
Read down
Angeles, as at present.
1
a
4
2
For fnll particulars inquire of looal
10:10 pll:00a Lv...SantaFe...Ar 10:20ul2:30a
R.
R.
Fe
Santa
t
agent Atchison, Topeka
11:00 oil :50 a Ar
Lamy....Lv 9:35 all :40p
11:35 pl2:01 a Lv
Lamy ....Ar
2 :45 a 2:55 p Ar..Laa Teaaa...Lv 6:10a 7:25 p
Ar 3:2U a isop
6:45 p Lv... .Raton
One Minute Cough Cure is rightly 6:4Ua
l!M)al2'K5n
8:20 a 8:10
Trinidad
named. It affords instant relief from 10:55 al0:50pp Ar..La Junta.. .Lv 11:20 p 9:30 a
11:05 a 2:40 a Lv..La Junta. ..Ar 10:30 nl2 :50 a
Buffering when afflioted with a severe 12
oa.i pn:ua p
Pueblo
:50p 4:30 a
cough or cold. It acts on the throat, 2:35
:uu a .. .Colo Snrlnara ... v:z p :
bronohial tubes, and lungs and never 5:15 pI) 8:30a Ar.... Denver.... Lv 4:00 p 7:00 pp
fails to give immediate relief. Newton's 3:40 p 3:40 p Ar.. Cripple Ck..Lv 2:25 p 8:00a
1:20 p l:20p Ar.. Salt Lake. ..Lv 7:40 n 7:40 n
drug store.
n
2:30 p 2:30 p Ar....Ofden ....Lv 5:35 n
:uua
11;15 all:iup Lv..La Junta.. .Ar uuup
3:iz p u:2zp
11:43 p 9:40 a
Burton.
His Wife: Algernon! Run for the 6:30 n 6:50 a Ar...St Louis.. .Lv 8;25a 8:00 p
Ar.. ..Newton.. .Lv a :40 n 8 M n
dootor, quick! Baby's just suffering 12:20al0:20a
6:50 a 4:50 p
Wichita
lll:15pll:15a
awfully with the colic!
Lv
4:50 a 2:55 p Ar.. .Topeka
:uup
The Artist: Er wait a minute till I 7:00a 5:00p Ar. Kansas Clty.Lv iu:a
9:10 a 1:55 p
b 1:25 p
sketch him. That is the very attitude I 7:30a 5:30p Lv.Kanaas City.Ar 9:00
!
n liiSO
a ..Fort Madison. ..
have been trying to get for my next 3:00 p 1:00
10:30 p 8:30 a Ar... Chicago. ..Lv 6
plOsOOp
at.
Stat'n
Dearborn
magazine poster!
one-hal-
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If suffering with piles, it will interest

1

SOUTH AND WEST.

you to know that De Witt's Witch Hazel
Read np
Salve will oure them. This medicine is a Read down
2
4
8
1
specific for all complaints of this char- 10:10 p 8:15 a Lv...Santa Fe...Ar 1:20 1)12 :30 a
acter, and if instructions (which are 11 :uu p :ra a Ar
Lamv....LiV 12:30pll:40p
Ar ll:56all:25p
Lamy
simple) are oarried out, a cure will re- ll:30pa. 9:40a Lv
UK5al0:30p
.Losuerrilioa
sult. We have tested this in numerous 121:25 a.
Bernalillo
y:5ua v.zi p
oases, and always with like results. It 2:05 all :50 a Ar.Albuquerq'e. Lv 9:20 a 8:45 p
9:00 a 8:05 p
Newton's drug store.
fails.
never
2:45al2:10pl Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
5:12 p
5:20 a
Dally we meet God's poor and wretched crea....Socorro..
4:15 p
.San Marelal
6:15 a
tures,
1:25 p
....Rlnoon...
8:40 a
Made in his likeness who for sinners died.
11
a
.......
Dmlnflr..
a
Polioe Inspector: It was very plucky 10:45
And hasten by them with averted features
8:15 a
.Lvl
.Silver
Ar.
2:00
City.
p
And hearts made hard and cold with sinful of yon, ma'am, to have set upon the 10:05 a
11:
46
a
.Laa unices,
10
a
pride.
burglar and so ably captured him; but 11:40 a :50 Ar...El Paao....Lvl
9:20
Lvl
8:45
a
2:05
a
p
all
Ar.Albuquerq'e.
need yon have injured him to the extent
The cup of water that we might have given.
9:00 a 8:15 p
Lv.Albuquerq'e.Arl
3:00al2:10p
hosThe little ones we might have clothed and of necessitating his removal to the
,.. .Oalltip
3:40p 2:35p
8:45a 5:25 p
8:45 p 7:27 a
fed
...Flagstaff
4:20pll:28p
pital?
...
1:45
Asnfork......
7:15
a
was
5:40p 4:50a
The heights we might have reached had we
a
know
did
I
it
burgp
Lady: How
...Preaaott
9:50 a
2:10p 2:10p
but striven,
for three hours 9:50a
been
lar?
I'd
up
waiting
6:30a
8:30a
..Lv
Phoenix.
6:30
6:30
Ar...
p
p
The kindly words which we have left unsaid. for
3:20a 2:10p
Barstow
12:15 p 2:10 p
my husband.
10:25 p 9:10 a
.San
Bernardino.
4:15
3:30
p
p
being-Hfor better
These
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work:

Of all kinds done with neatness and despatch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery,
consisting of wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

H

KM)

BOOK WOEZ

-

ow
opportunities
often do they pass unnoticed by,
While we inert, indifferent sit, not seeing
That angel hands would lift us up on high.
Oh, could we rouse ourselves to grand en
deavor,
And sympathise, unsolftsh with our race,
'Twera worth all thoughts and theories that
ever ..
Hare sought true honest action to displace.
-- MaryG. O'Sheridan.
;

We Most Help.
Sittln still an grievin
Wont make the apple drop.

SiMu still an wlshin
Never'U help your state.
Good Lord makes the flshln

Trust.

Love thou the Past as thoa wouldtt a wayward
but well beloved brother:
Lean thy heart to the Present as the babe
truateth Its mother;
Look to the Future as a soul looks to Its God
and none other,
Jessie Stanford.
One Minute Cough Cure is a popular
remedy for croup. Safe foi children and
adults. Newton's drug store.

Bedee Kate to California.

$56.90 via the "Santa Fa Route"
Angeles and San Diego, $66.90

to Los
to San

Franoisoo and return; tickets good for
return passage six months from data of
at any intermeale, allowing
diate poiots. For particulars eall oa or
address agents of the Santa Fe Route. '
, H. S. Lots, Agent,
- Santa Fe, N. M. '
Gio. T. Nioholmm, O. P. A.,
Chicago, III.
stop-ove-

:

-

KM)

FLAT-OPENIN- G

We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

ri

FLAT-OPBNIN- O

Yon must dig the bait.
,
Chicago Times-Heralv

:uup

vesu-hnU-

Good Lord helps the harvest
Yoa must hoe the crop.

..

6:50 p 6:05 p A r . Los Angeles . Lv

Diea;o..Lv 4KX)p 4HM)p
Coughing irritates the delioate organs 10:10pl0:10p Ar..San
10
a
Mojave
sajup.
and aggravates the disease. Instead of 10:45
5:30 p
Ar Sn FranoiscoLv
a.
It
Cure.
One
Minute
Cough
waiting, try
helps at once, makes expectoration easy,
NEW FAST LIMITED TRAINS.
reduces the soreness and inflammation.
Every one likes it. Newton's drug store.
"California Limited" (No. 8) and "Chicago Limited" (No. 1) run solid between
and Los Angeles. These are
BLANK BOOKS Chioago limited
oarrv onlv oas- tjt.l who trainsfullAndfirst
class fares.
pay
sengers
iiUm MfliA tliaf If ami liavannftA Equipment oonsists oi magninceni
nmmA m
Iwwik.
vou
al
will
Anjminff
Pnllmon Palnna Hleeners. Dininor
ways use them, and in order to get Cars and Free Reoliniug Chair Cars.
now aoamw
you w uy uno ab Fe.
will sell you CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS.
Co. of Santa
Printing
WAWnrMABB
BLANK BOOKS.
T.nlna nnmkav 1 and 2 OlTfl Pullman
between
bound in full leather, with patent and. Tonrist Sleepers
Chicago
.
.
ni
STUBS, with your and Ban jrranoisco, tuos angeiea, n,
ai name and the number, or letter, of the and City of Mezioo. Dining Cars bebook on the baok in rilt letters, at the tween Chicago and Kansas City. Free
following low prices:
Reolining Chair Cars between Chioago
and La Junta. West of Kansas City
S Or. (400 pace) Catth Hook
- meals for these trains are served at the
jjeomal
tfr.(4J
7.SO
)
Ledger
7(r. (0O
famous Harvey Eating Houses.
are
with
made
10x10
pagne
They
CONNECTIONS.
with
a
of
ledger
paper hooka
good
inches, AAmftMul
Tha
Anvflra.
Close oonnectious are made in Union
are made in our bindery and we guar Depots at Chicago, Kansas City, Denver,
antee every una ui uioui.
Colorado Springs and other principal
stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
farther particulars
What ara vnn irninir to crive linesondiverging. For
of the "Santa Fe Roote"
call
agent
any
for
Christmas, Angeline? or the undersigned.
your husband
Angeline: Ob, I'm going to give him
the sweetest silver fera stand for the
H. 8. LDTZ, Agent, Santa Fe.
Mnina Tnnm table. And what are von a. T. NICHOLSON, 0. P. A., Chicago
going to give yours?
City Ticket Office, First National Bank
Marie: A pair of lovely portieres for
Building.
the library.
It ia a fixed and immutable law that to
Mrs. L. R. Patton, Rookford, 111., have good, sound health one must have
uffrnm napannal avnrianna T pare, rioh sod abundant blood. There is
nan Mnnmmand Da Witt's Saraaoarilla. no shorter or surer route than by n course
of De Witt's Harenparilla. Newton's drug
S cure for impure blood and general de
a
store.
store.
riewvoD's
rug
bility."
jl--

.)

We carry a'full' and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law enacte'd by the
last legislature.

HEW UEXICAN PRINTING GOIIPAliY,

The Daily New MexicaD THE WHITE

OAKS R0AU.

Some Iuside Facts on An Enterprise
That Means Much for All
New Mexico.

TUESDAY. DECEMBER 10.

Notice ia hereby given that orders eriven
by employes upon the New Mexican Printing
From what the New Mixioan can learn
Co., will not be honored unless previously
bo'ib. the Rock Island and the Southern
endorsed by the business manager.
Paoiflo roads are fostering Mr. 0. B. EdNotice.
Requests for back numbers of the New dy's project to odnstruct a new railroad
Mxxican, must state date wanted, or they
from 1 Paso northeast throngh White
will receive no attention.
Oaks. C. P. Huntington was in El Paso
Advertising Katea.
the other day and instructed the Southern
Wanted One cent a word each insertion.
Looal Ten cents per line each insertion.
Paoifio officials to give the new project
Twenty-lReading Local Preferred position
ive
bants per line eaoh insertion.
every encouragement. The faot that the
Two
an
dollars
inch, single
Displayed
column, per month In Daily. One dollar an Rook Island has a oorpsof surveyors now
inch, single column, in either English or in the field between
Liberal, Eas., its
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars given on present terminus, and Clayton, with some
receipt of copy of matter to be inserted.
Prices vary according to amount of matter, plaoe near Las Vegas as its objective
length of time
ruii, position, number of point, shows what that corporation is dochanges, etc.
interest is two fold.
One copy only of each paper In which an ing. Huntington's
A road from El Paso via White Oaks and
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less the Texas Panhandle would shorten the
than $1 net, per month.
present Southern Paciflo
No reduction in price made for "every haul at least 900 miles.
Again the Southther dav" advertisements.
ern Paoifio pays the A., 1. fc S. F. f 1,500,-00- 0
a year for ooal at El Paso. If the
White Oaks, Salado and Milagro ooal
METKROLOGICAL.
fields of Lincoln county can supply this
0. S. Department of Aqhiculturb,
ooal so mnoh the better for Huntington.
Weather If ukeau Office of Observes
Hon. O. B. Eddy and his brother, J. A.
Santa Fe, December 9. 1895,
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h. h. ubksby. observer

News came by wire yesterday that Commodore A. C. Ireland had dopartcd this
life at bis home in Chillioothe, Ohio, the
night before. The deoeased was the respected father of Mr. A. C. Ireland, of
this city, and was about 83 years of age.
He was known and esteemed by many
Santa Fe citizens. Mr. Ireland left here
Friday for the bedside of his father, but
it is not probable that he reached there
before the end came.
Supt. Bergmann is building a substan
tial reservoir near the southeast corner of
the penitentiary yards so that he may
always have a reserve of water for brick
making and irrigation purposes. The
reservoir is walled around with brick and
lined with cement. It is 150x200 feet
square and five feet deep. It will be sup
plied with water by means of the pent
whioh are
tentiary well and
private enterprises of the superintend
ent.
Archbishop Chapelle at 1 p, m.
received a dispatch announcing that the
ceremonies at Baltimore attending the
cardinalate of Mgr. Satoli had been postponed to January 6. Aooordingly the
archbishop will not start east until after
the Christmas holidays.
wind-mil-

l,
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Eddy, of Denver, are at present at the
Milagro ooal beds, south of White Oaks.
BEHIND PRISON BARS.
They were joined there yesterday by
Lawyer Hawkins, who is the attorney for
the new road.. At least fifty men are emComi
ployed in prospeotiog the ooal fields and Sheriff George Sena, of Lincoln
thus far results have been entirely satisty, Hunts Down Four
factory. Up to date Mr. Eddj and his
Murderers.
associates have probably spent $50,000 in
snoh prospecting and other preliminary
In the latter part of 1893, or early in
work and it appears now almost certain
that the White Oaks road is an assured 1894, there ooourredat LajMesilla, in Dona
business enterprise.
Ana county, a
mnrder, the
incentive for which was robbery. Pedro
Cheap Clothing.
Parents can leave their orders with Duhalde was the victim of the
Jake Levy aud get boys' and youths' assassins. Facts sufficient were
developed
clothing from Wannamaker & Browne 25 to
convinoe the authorities that there
per cent cheaper than anywhere else in
were no less than five participants in the
town. Prove it by calling on him.
bloody deed. All efforts, however, to apSanta monlca Soldiers' Home.
prehend the assassins proved a dismal
Judge Franois Downs, commander of failure for months, so cunningly
had
Carleton post, is in reoeipt of a very en- hidden their identity. Among those they
who
tertaining letter from Cant. Erastns W. have been quietly but persistently DampWood from the Soldiers' home at Santa ing upon the trail of the murderers is
Sheriff George Sena, of this county, and
Monica, Cel., in whioh he gives some whose efforts
alone, among them all, have
very interesting items conoerning the been crowned with success. He has
"Santa Fe oolony" at the home, consist- hunted
down, and now has confined being of himself, Joe Stioson, Jack Rigney, hind prison bars, fonr of the murderons
Pat Brady, "Painter" Miller, and the last devils accused of the crime. Mr. Sena is
to arrive was George Sunday, who has
positive that be has the right men, and
temporary quarters until the new bar- asserts that before he abandons
the hunt
racks are built which will only accommo- he will have the
remaining murderer sedate the veterans now sleeping on the
curely caged. The rewards for the arfloors. The dining hall seats 510 and the rest
and oonviotion of these men aggretables have to be spread three times for
$2,500. If Sheriff Sena is oorreot in
eaoh meal. There are over S00 applica- gate
his
and the villains now in dnranoe
tions on file for admission, so that for vile belief,
are
of the assassination
some months to oome it will be useless of Pedroproved guilty
Lincoln oonnty'ssheriff
for applications to be sent in except to will have Dchalde,
added another plnme to his offplace them on file. The looal post does icial cap. Now, George, ferret out the
not expect any new admissions for many human
fiends who so cruelly put to death
montns to oome.
poor Higinio Garcia, and fasten the awful
crime upon them, and you will have
Japanese and Chinese fanoy goods for richly earned another term as sheriff of
Christmss presents. Call on M. W. Bing, Lincoln county. And you'll get it. Linat the house of Mrs. Gold, lower 'Frisoo coln News.
d
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SIMM ON S

regulator7
GOOD FOR EVERYBODY

and everyone needs it at all times of the
year. Malaria is always about, and the
only preventive and relief is to keep the
Liver active. You must help the Liver a bit,
and the best helper is the Old Friend, SIMMONS Liver regulator, the Red z.
Mr. C. Himrod, of Lancaster, Ohio,
says: "SIMMONS LIVER REGULATOR
broke a case of Malarial Fever of three
years' standing for me, and less than
one bottle did the business. I shall use
it when in need, and recommend it."
Be sure that you get it. Always look for
the RED Z on the package. And don't street.
Stabbing Affray.
forget the word REGULATOR. It is SIMOn Sunday afternoon, deputy sheriffs
MONS Liver regulator, and there is
ROUND ABOUT TOWN.
from the Naoimiento precinct, np in the
only one, and every one who takes it is
northwestern seotion of Bernalillo county,
sure to be benefited. THE BENEFIT IS
So the soldiers are again to oooupy plaoed in the county jail in old town of
ALL IN THE REMEDY.
Take it also for
Fort
Albuquerque, Jesus Armijo, he being
Maroy!
Biliousness and Sick Headache ; both are
Capt. Sol. Spiegelberg's show window bound over to the next grand jury on the
caused by a sluggish Liver.
is a thing of beauty these days.
oharge of assault with intent to kill
J. H. Zeilin & Co., Philadelphia.
partionlars of the affair, as far as the
ineeiecino light aervloe was some' The
Uitizen oould tries n them, are as follows
what better last night, but there ia still On December 8, Jesus
Armijo oailed at
room for improvement.
tne house of a woman, living near Naoi
he
where
two men, one of
found
The interior department has granted miento,
whom was Francisoo Aragon and they
company B, New Mexioo militia, permis were somewhat
under the influence of
sion to use the old Fort Maroy band hall native wine.
Armijo had a rifle with
for headquarters.
him, and Aragon and hie friend attempted
Best Located Hotel In Cits.
In the distriot court this forenoon, the to take the rifle from Armijo. The latter
docket was called and a large number of resisted, wherenpon Aragon commenoed
clubbing him over the body. Armijo
oases were dismissed for various reasons. oould
not handle his rifle, and eeeing that
William Brown, well known in Albu ne was being worsted, pulled out his
f
querque and Bland, is at j resent em penknife and inflicted nine wounds on
D-A.1the head, faoe and neok of Araffon, none
ployed looking after the passenger trains of
which, so it is stated, are serious.
for the Exchange hotel.
ooon afterward, Armiio was arrested
The city publio schools seem to be run- and had his preliminary bearing before
Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
ning most smoothly and satisfactorily the justice of the peace of the Naoimi
ento preoioot and was plaoed under tl.
room.
under the management of Prof. Brodie uuu
bond, in default of wblob he was
and
his
oapable corps of assistants.
M. K. Corner of Placa.
brought to the oountv jail for safe keep
The members of the Presbyterian ing and to wait the action of the next
onuron ana congregation will tender a grand jury.
publio reception to Rev. Robert M.Craig,
Administrator's Notice.
the newly installed pastor, at the church
Clothing Made to Order
I, the undersigned, hereby sive notice
All
this evening.
are invited.
mac i nave been appointed by the pro- Spieg-elbebg- ,
Norman B. Cornwall, of Cerrillos, has Dace court ol the oonnty of Hants He, ad
been granted a divorce from his wife, ministrator of the estate of Joseph Field.
deoeased, and all persona having claims
Mary L. Cornwall, on the grounds of against the estate of the saia Joseph
and
desertion.
A.
B
Field, deoeased, are hereby required to
oruelty
Attorney
Renehan represented the complainant.
present the same within one year from
Dr. J. M. Cunningham and Judge Ste the date of my appointment, as is by law
Thomas P. Uabli,
presormea.
AND
phen E. Booth, of Las Vegas, have been
Administrator.
appointed appraisers of the estate left
vin Park Bace Aaaoelatlesi Meet
well- by Dr. R. H. Longwill, the
ing at Phoenix, A. T., Dee. 17.
resident of Santa Fe.
Carry a full and select line of HATH,
1805.
Mr. Carl Snyder, a bright young news
CAPS, ULOVE, etc., and everyFor the above oooaslon the Santa Fe
found
a
in
who
man
has been representing the Route will place on sale tiokets to
thing
paper
New York Herald on the Paoifio ooast, is Phoenix and return at one fare ((30.10)
in the oity en route eut. He stopped off for the round trip. Datea of sale De
cember 15, 16 and 17, 1895. Final return
here" to seoure J. A. Peralta-Reaviaide limit, December 26, 1895.
of the great PerAlta land grant story for
H. 8. Ltjtz. Asent.
Gso. T. Niobolsom,
Santa Fe. N. M.
publication in the Herald.
U. P. A., Chioago,
Looal merohanta report business as
very good. The country trade about
PERSONAL.
BOLE AOINT IOB
Santa Fe is growing rapidly, people oom-in- g
here with their products from 100
Judge H. L. Waldo la in Topeka.
Mr. Wm. Barns, deputy 'revenue col
miles around, and, of oourse, leaving con
siderable cash with the retail merchants. lector, is in town from Albnqnerqae. '
M. W. Bing, the clever Jap 'who deals
Aotlng Governor prion Miller
ALL KlXim OF HINKHAL WATfiH
in fancy importations, is in town to resigned the death warrant of Perfeoto
"
L,
oonvioted of the murder of John main ten days.
The trade supplied from on bottle to a
At the Ezohange: t. 0. Remiok, Con
Vipond, near Copper City, Rio Arriba
oarload.
Mail orders promptly
eounty. The warrant oommanda the sher cord; Chns. Creason, Magdalene; John 0,
filled.
.
iff of Rio Arriba oountv to bans- - the aaid Pasooe, Denver.
Mr. J. S. Park left last night for Old
11 la
by the neck until dead, on Satur. . 8ANTA FE Pad December
GUADALUPE 3T.
on a prospecting tonr.
Mexico
He so- between
the
hours
21,
of 6
day,
and 11 o'clock in the morning.
oompanles Col. J. B. Bradv.
P. H. Leeas is down from Esnanola
SOCIETIES.
looking ont for ancient postsgs stamps.
Hs owns a valuable oolleotion.
Major E. D. Lewis, of Syrscuse, N. Y.,
A. F. A A. M.
left last night for Juarez, Mexico, to witMontesuma Lodge, No. 1, meets on the
ness the events connected with the feast
first Monday evening of eaoh month at
of Guadalupe. He returns early in
7:80 o'clock, in the Masonic hall, in the
Rahn blobk, San Francisco St. Visiting
'.
brethren are fraternally invited.
USB
At
the
Palaoe: S. H. Elkins, M. L.
W. 8. Habbom, W. M.
English, Dolores; Carl Snyder, New York;
F. S. Davis, Sea.
W. T. MeDinney, Harvey House; W. O.
Millen, J. Pitman, E. 0. Redman, A. N.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD.
Lighthall, Denver; D. O. Wilson, Las
Coronado Camp No. A, Woodmen of the
Vegas; 0. M. McConnell, Topeka; J. O.
World, meets on the second Thnrsdaj
Bidleman and wife, St. Paul; W. 0. Reed,
each
month
of
8
at
in
o'olook,
ersning
Chicago.
Aatlan ball, 1. 0.0. P. Visiting oTereigns The most effective skin purifying and beauThe following persons srs late ar
are fraternally lnrltetl.
tifying soap in the world, as well as purest
t. B. Biadt, Consul Comdr.
and sweetest for toilet, bath, and nursery.
rivals at the
sanitarium i
A. B.
For distressing facial eruptions, pimples,
8ma, Clerk.
H. P. Leonard, J. B. Palton. New York:
blackheads, irritations of the scalp, dry.
MoKen.ils, T. W. Davis,
rise MoBrajer whisky at Colorado sa- thin, and falling hair, red, rough hands, W. 8. Ely, J. H.Miss
Merritt and sisters,
loon. ..
Fridley, Ohio;
chafings, and simple rashes and blemishes
Colorado Springs; Mrs. M. L. Field, Den
Ion can get engrared visiting eards at of childhood,it is absolutely incomparable.
SoMthrowtKMlth. wcrM. BriMfh drtt t. Umw
ver; Mrs. Caroline' M. Marks, Toledo,
the Naw Maxroia, or hare them printed
ue Cum. cur TSvi, Jnrsawh, U. s. A.
Ohio.
(rem yoor plate if yon hare one.

The Exchange Hotel,

J. T. FORSHA,Prop.

$1.50

PER
T.

f
3aC

Sol.

GEHTS' FURNISHER

CLOTHIER.

Irl

old-tim-

to-d- o

flrt-olas-
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THE CLIMATIC CURE.
The Medical

Mirror Comments
New Mexico's Attractions for
Invalids.

The Medical Mirror, of St. Louis, a

journal that stands at the head of western
medioal publications, prints in its Novem-

ber issue a carefully prepared artiole by
Dr. Crossun, of this city, on "the climate
of Nevr Mexioo and its effects upon in
In
cipient pulmonary tuberculosis."
commenting on the subjeot the Mirror in
itsditorial leader says:
"There is no subjeot whioh is of more
vital importance to the oonsoientious
physician than that of the proper climate
for invalids, and we venture the opinion
that medioal men aa a class have little
practical knowledge npon this subjeot.
It should be the duty of physioians to
spend their vacations in visiting the
various health resorts of the country so
as to have definite knowledge regarding
them and be able to advise intelligently
their patients.
"In the original department will be
found an artiole by Dr. Francis Crosson,
whioh will well repay a perusal. Dr.
Crosson, after equipping himself by at
tendance upon the leading medioal colleges of the world and having served in
the various hospitals of the large cities of
Amerioa and foreign oountries, and having looated for the practioe of surgery in
a iarge eity, found himBelf suddenly a vie?
tim of the dread disease tuberculosis, and
had to change all of his plans and seek
more genial climate. After visiting the
various states of the union, he has looated
at Santa Fe, N. M. It was onr pleasure to
have a visit from Dr. Crosson during the
past month, and, in an address delivered
by invitation before the olass of the
Marion-SimCollege of Medioine, he expressed his views emphatically in favor
of New Mexioo. By speoial request Dr.
Crosson has furnished a paper for the
Mirror. We should be glad to see this
paper in the hands of every physioian, as
we consider it a most important contribution to the subjeot.
"As Dr. Crosson very truly Bays, 'an absolutely ideal olirhate is not to be found,
and it is a waste of time to seek for conditions which exist nowhere but in the
minds of visionary writers,' bnt he believes that New Mexioo is possessed of
that degree of dryness of atmosphere and
equability of temperature with the mini
mum of cloud and ram and the general
conditions favorable to outdoor life whioh
together render it superior to most other
places."
s

Killed by Tramps,
The train men at Albuquerque, npon
the arrival of passenger traia No. 4 from
the west, yesterday morning, were shooked
upon learning from Cenduotor Somer-vill- e
that Martin Clanoy, the freight
who runs from Williams on the 3d
division, was Bhot dead by one of a party
of hobos whom he was ejeoting from the
train. The deadly bullet entered the baok
and came ont in the region of the heart.
The nnfortunate conductor was able to
reach the caboose and toli the brakeman
of the terrible ooonrrenoe. The murderers wore nowhere to be found when the
alarm was given, and the train men sent
Indian trailers on their track.
MoClellan's switch is three or four
miles east of Ash Fork, and when Conductor Somerville's train arrived there
the dead body of the murdered oonduotor
waa taken on board and conveyed to his
home at Williams.
A telegram received by passenger No. 4
at a station east of Williams announced
that one of the murderers was oaught and
would be taken on a special train to Williams, where preparations for a lynching
were in progress.
Milk Pnnoh 10 ots a glass at the Colorado saloon.
r,

Reduced Kates to El Paso, Texas.
Reduoed rates will be in effeot to El

Paso as follows: Deoember 7 and 8, good
to return Deoember 13; Deoember 14 and
15, good to return December 20; Deoember 21 and 22, good to return Deoember
27. Rate for the round trip on above
dates will be $19.55; on Deoember 24, 26
and 81, and January 1, 1896, rate to El
Paso and return will be 116.10. For par
tionlars call on agents of the Santa Fe
route.
H. S. Lctz, Agent,
Santa Fe. N. M.
'
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Copiland,
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A Fine and Large Assortment of the Latest
G-ol-

;

A pure Crape Cream-o- f Tartar Powder. Free
from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
40 YEARS THE STANDARD.

y

Pa-dill- a,

-

.

S. SPITZ, The Jeweller.

November Tax Collections.

Total

....'..'.$1,149

.(HOT SIFIRIlSrGS.)

87

Capt. Spiegelberg reports, as he did
last, month, that most of the above
amount was paid in by comparatively
smalt
and that most of the
large property owners are still holding
DBOK.

v

Von can Believe

?'

The testimonials published in behalf of
Hood's Sarsaparilla. They are written by
honest people, who have actually found
in their own experience that Hood's Sar
saparilla purifies the blood, creates an
appetite, strengthens the system and ab
solutely and permanently oures all dis
eases caused by impure or deficient
blood.
Hood's Pills for the liver and bowels,
aot promptly, easily and effectively.

Look at This!
The few winter wraps yet left and also
finest pattern hats and bonnets I will
offer very low for the holidays.
Woolen goods snob as fascinators, baby
hoods, saoques, etc., at very reduced,
prices.
Holiday piotures, picture frames and
many other artiolee can be had at Miss
A. Mugler's, southeast corner of plaza.
A Citizen Talks.
Trinidad Alarid, who, for twenty years
has been auditor of New Mexioo, is at the
Columbia hotel, says the Denver Times.
"New Mexioo is experiencing a period' of
prosperity never before equaled," said
he. "There are more tons of ore treated
from White Oaks and Silver City now
than ever before and the price of cattle
is raising and the railroads are opening
up a great deal of new territory and more
money is being spent in irrigation and
canals than ever before in the history of
New Mexioo. I anticipate that the popu
lation of New Mexico will double in the
next five or six years. A great many east
erners and foreign capital are oommg to
New Mexioo. There have been several hun
dred miles of irrigatingoanalabniltinNew
Mexioo within a year, and I believe that
the hard times have affected Santa Fe and
Albuquerque less that any two oities in
the Union anywhere near their size."

The U. S. Gov't Reports

show Royal Baking Powdar
superior to all others.

'

John MoCnllough Havana
uolorado saloon.

4
1

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taoa County, New Mexico.

H. B. GARTWRIGHT & BRO.

SPEPIALTIES

Granulated Sugar per cwt
Colorado Potatoes
Oats

E. ANDREWS
DKALEB IN

MfMFft

.65
.25

Condensed Cream, pound can
Catsup, pint bottle
Syrup, gallon can
Macaroni, two
packages
Vermicelli, two
packages
Fine quality roasted coffee,
Family Flour, 60 lb sk
"
Patent Flour

.10

No expense will be spared to make
it a first olass house in all its fea-

tures.

Patreaace

...

.",--

Mollclted.

BOOTS
& SHOES

'.'-''- ',

'

'

LARGEST STOCK IN

DEALER IN

No TBOTJBLE to Show Goods.

Free Delivery.

,

n

1.00
1.15

4

Wholesale Dealer in Groceries, Liquors,
Tobacco,',Cigars, Dry
Clothing,
Boots, Shoes and Hardware.
Q-ood-

BEST ASSORTMENT

Santa Fo

IJoi7 Ilozrico
We.

Bw-fioe- k

VlelMeWrttlsw,
Perfect Alltnsaeat,
Aatesaatle Aetloaa.
Kaee ef Operatlea.

Jan-nar-

Psquin-Crosso-

1.00

bs

d

FOR BABY'S SKIN

5calp and Hair
jOjt

.25

OldMl tnd tiftrgMt EiUblUbi seoti is fesiiweeV

10 WW

CHEAPEST IN TOWN

-

.25

IMPORTER AND JOBBER.

David. S. Lowitzki,
''
Centrally Located."
Lower Frisco Street, First Furniture Stare you Come To,

.50

lb

TELEPHONE

DEALER IN

.20

lb

3-l-

I

OTTOJOHNSON&CO

V. S. SHELBY.

1.00

"
Hay
Basket Fired Japan Tea, per lb

1--

HOTEL:-

IS MOW IN TBI BANDS Or

1.00
1.00

1--

BEST WINTER APPLES $2.50 CWT.
Von Uanpar Ave
Beaser Bide -

--

$5.75
.75

it

Corn

G-oo-

.'PALACE

Celebrated Hot Springs are located in the midst of the Ancient
twenty-liv- e
miles west of Taos, and iifty miles north of
Fe. and about twelve mile from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Hio Grande Rallwav. from which noitit a dailv linn nf ntnfrma rim tn thn
SDrin&rs. The temneraturenf these waters In from M)0 in VliC . i he gases
are carnomc. Altitude u,uuu teet. 1 innate very dry and deliirhtful the year
round. There is now a commmodious hotel for the convenience of in- valids and tourists. These waters contain 1H88.S4 trains of alkaline salts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the mlraclons cures
attested to in tne rollowinir illseasefi: farHlvals. Khftiimat.lBtn. NnurnlviH.
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and
Mercmiar Affections, Hcrotuia, catarrh, ia urlppe, all Female Com
plaints, etc., etc. board, lodging and nathlng, $2.50 per day. Keduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address
THESE

Bran

oigara at

:

....

Including a new line of Sterling Silver Tableware, Fine Imported China,
Cut Glass, Leather Goods, Gold and 3ilver Headed Canes and Umbrellas, at
LOWEST PRICES. Call and examine our stbok.

County Collector Sol. Spiegelberg this
morning tnrned over to the proper treas
urers the taxes oolleoted during Novem
ber as follows:
To eounty treasurer.
$ 824 10
re territorial treasurer...
MS
131
To City of Santa Fe
2 16
To town of Cerrillos.....

Ground Oats, Peas, Wheat, Corn
and Chicken Feed a Specialty.

The Management
of the j

and Silver Novelties in our

d

HOLIDAY STOCK.

G. A.,

Paso, Texas.

NEW GOODS JUST ARRIVED.

-

MOST PERFECT MADE.

;

raESBILTTS!

ttes mm

on

HENRY KRICK.

Letup's St. Louis Beer.

CHRISTMAS

Pair.

s--

a

s'

Awarded
Highest Honor

'

My Holiday Furniture

Just Received

-

Prices never before

Equaled in City of Santa Fe.
I will famish you

from the pailor to the

kitchen on easy payments. Highest cash

price paid for second hand tzoods.

FBIOll sioo.

It is

impossible for an operator, however expert, to reach the limit of speed
on this maobine.
d
ffe want
Arms to represent
as ia all towns in Mew Mexioo, Arlsona
and Sonora, Mexieo, and, quality of goods
eoniidered, ont discounts are the best
qnotsd anywhere. Exclusive ageneise
given. Old machines of all makes taken
ia trade. Write for estimate, sending
name and number of you typewriter.
Ws carry a fall line of typewriter ribbons, carbons. narera and
....!..
We are old short-han- d
111 mm!
reporters and reoosnise the needs of the lMPAfMafnn.
the
best.
,,..,.
goods warraatsd
gilt-edge-

rini

TTxnsFErr &

eobinsoit,

'

JOBBERS OF BICYCLES, TYPEWRITERS AND PHOTO 8TOCE,
H. BECOND &Y&. PHOENIX, ABIE.
'

llTilUIUD

lMr.

